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News Apple Computers Culture Google Internet Microsoft Mobile Sci-Tech Security Tech Industry CES
2018 Special Features CNET Work Photo Galleries Subscribe Newsletters Magazine . You can also
touch and hold the image or attachment to show options like Copy, Delete, and More. You used to be
able to just tap on the text box to start typing after sending a picture, now you have to manually
switch back, which is annoying as hell. As you type, you'll see choices for words and phrases you'd
probably type next, based on your past conversations and writing style. The text box used to go all
the way across the screen so you could see more of what you were typing at once, but it now doesnt
do that anymore. Facebook By Facebook, Inc. Stop trying to be lazy and do your own thing and only
care about money, and legitimately make the app better for us. Reviews Best Products Appliances
Audio Cameras Cars Desktops Drones Headphones Laptops Monitors Networking Phones Printers
Smart Home Software Tablets TVs Virtual Reality Wearable Tech Forums . Whats next, making us
read our posts in a weird language that nobody cares about? I sure hope not, because Im sure youll
probably lose all your users in a heartbeat. For one, going back through pictures takes a century
whereas it used to be a lot faster. We found all your missing socks.. Their news feeds (which is
nothing more than HATE OTHERS that dont have the same opinions) is not slanted left, but tipped
completely to the radical biased liberal left. Facebook news feedis the propaganda machine of the
progressive left. Thanks, but I hate this update. Still need help?. Forward a messageOpen a message
conversation and follow these instructions: Touch and hold the message bubble that you want to
forward, then tap More. Tapand enter a contact or go to an existing conversation. Express. .. -
Express yourself. You can even connect with people internationally! - Connect however you want.
Discover and share new music, movies, TV, books, and more. .. As new features become available,
well highlight those for you in the app. Discover and share new apps. To turn off Predictive Text,
touch and holdor, tap Keyboard Settings, thenturn off Predictive. Apple iTunes Shop and Learn Open
Menu Close Menu Mac iPad iPhone Watch TV Music iTunes iPod Accessories Gift Cards Apple Store
Open Menu Close Menu Find a Store Genius Bar Workshops and Learning Youth Programs Apple
Store App Refurbished and Clearance Financing Reuse and Recycling Order Status Shopping Help For
Education Open Menu Close Menu Apple and Education Shop for College For Business Open Menu
Close Menu Apple and Business Shop for Business Account Open Menu Close Menu Manage Your
Apple ID Apple Store Account iCloud.com Apple Values Open Menu Close Menu Accessibility
Education Environment Inclusion and Diversity Privacy Supplier Responsibility About Apple Open
Menu Close Menu Apple Info Newsroom Job Opportunities Press Info Investors Events Contact Apple
More ways to shop: Visit an Apple Store, call 1-800-MY-APPLE, or find a reseller. - Use everywhere.
Tap,then tap Delete Message. Reviews Best Products Appliances Audio Cameras Cars Desktops
Drones Headphones Laptops Monitors Networking Phones Printers Smart Home Software Tablets TVs
Virtual Reality Wearable Tech Forums . Thanks for using Messenger! Screenshots iPhone iPad
AppleWatch Customer Reviews This App is horrible. If you can't send or receive messages, get help.
The only update the old version needed in terms of that menu was making the process of adding a
gif smoother, none of the rest of this was necessary. You can save these to camera roll, send to
conversations, or post to your Day, a place where people can see what you're up to. Compatible with
iPhone, iPad, and iPodtouch 5a02188284 
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